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Party With A Cause This New Years! You CAN At Red Card 2012
Vancouver, BC (December 13th, 2011) -- Red Card Sports Bar is proud to present a New Year’s Eve Celebration in
support of CAN - the Canucks Autism Network - that will combine your love of hockey with a rocking great time.
Start your evening off by watching the Canucks versus the Los Angeles Kings and move into the New Year
dancing to the awesome DJ’s of Sundae Sounds.
A 50/50 draw and raffle prizes such as team or player signed hockey souvenirs including a team signed
Vancouver jersey will add to the fun. A spectacular grand prize includes two hockey tickets to Vancouver vs.
Edmonton, one night accommodation in the Moda Hotel and a $50 Red Card gift card.
The evening will be hosted by local actor and producer of Hockey Talk, Courtney Vye. While pursuing her acting
career in television, short and independent films and commercials, Courtney fell in love with the game of
hockey. The past few months have seen her presenting Hockey Talk with Courtney which can be viewed at
www.hockeytalkwithcourtney.net “I love teaching women all about this fabulous game,” says Courtney. And
besides how can you not love a handsome man in a suit?” referring to the stylish and well dressed players as
they travel to and from the game.
“We are going to have so much fun on New Years” says Courtney. The ambience of Red Card is a perfect place to
party. Fundraising for such an important charity like CAN truly makes me feel good and Red Card is pulling out
all stops to make sure the evening is a fantastic success,” continued Courtney.
Tickets for You CAN at Red Card 2012 are only $30 and include the game on 18 hi-def tvs, DJs from Sundae
Sounds, dance floor, midnight pizza buffet, glass of bubbly at midnight, party favors and midnight countdown.
There are also two VIP booths available for reserved seating of up to 10 which includes table service and two
bottles of bubbly at $500/booth. In addition the kitchen will be open for regular service including our famous
Hat Trick pizza where $2.00 for each pizza sold goes to CAN.
Tickets are available at Red Card or at ClubVibes.com. Red Card is located at 900 Seymour Street on the Smithe
side.
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About Red Card Sports Bar - Red Card features Italian-inspired comfort food made with fresh, local ingredients
and prepared to the highest of standards. Whether you are in the mood for crisp, mouth-watering pizzas fired
up in an authentic Italian stone oven, or traditional Italian classics, Red Card’s menu is sure to satisfy.
Red Card features over 40 beers from around the globe, including Asian bottled brands, American
microbreweries and traditional sports-related favourites. Accompanied by an eclectic cocktail menu and handpicked wine list with by the glass and celebratory selections, Red Card has revolutionized the Vancouver bar
industry with its unique concept and immaculate execution.
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